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Remember
with the "Real" Sfars

A Conversation You'll

-Talk
If you've never talked with the Pleiadians, Sirians

or ELOHIM Archangels, our next meeting on |an. 2 just
might be the perfect way to start an exciting new year.
Louis Martin and partner Erika Schneider of Kansas City
intend to put us in contact with the beings from those
realms, working together to bring about healing release
and Activations.

They promise to open your eyes to a wide4, more
loving universe.

Both are channels, and both are working on books
about their experiences over the last few years. Louis found
his introduction to channeling with I-azans during the
Harmonic Convergence of 1987. He works with the
Pleiadians, the Ascended Masters and the Angelic Realm.
Erika (Soulname and vibration Ariawft) says she has been a
Pleiadian/Sirian contactee since childhood. This contact has
taught her many things, including cell regeneration for
healing, the Laws of Creation and multi-dimensionality
through unconditional love. She channels the ELOHlvl
Archangles of Creation and works with the Star Nations,
Ascended Masters and Archangels in healing and Ascention
work.

As a team, Louis and Arianah teach workshops across
the country such as "Preparing for Contact" and "Living
Fifth Dimensionally."

Lightutorks narcletter b publishd nonthly kxcept August) W the Rnleigh,
North Carolina Chapter af Spiritual Frontiers Fellutnhip International, P.O.
Box 72V j, Raleigh, NC 27 605-2V3.

Louis Martln and
Erika Schneider
Thursday, Jan.2, 1997
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7:15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on the
lirst Thursday of every month at ihe
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship on
3313 WdeAvenue, Ral€igh, NC.
There is a $8 suggested love offering.

Meditalions begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the specialsnergy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in anMng on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m.lollowing
the meditation. We look lorward to
seeing you on Thursdays!1an.1997 Issue 106



Now in Raleigh & Pittsboro!
Maryphyllis Hom, ME4 CMH

919-542-0260

Shamanism
. Soul retrievals and Integrations
. Healing spiritual causes of pain

and illness
. Spirit journey Group, monthly

Altered States
o Past Life Regressions
. Transformation Hypnotherapy
o DeeP Irnagery with the Chakras
. Kundalini and Initiation

preparation

Feng Shui
r Home and office readings

Workshop fanuary 25

Trance Work and
lntuitive Therapies
. Multidimensional Insight.
Transmissions of information are
channeled through Su to answer
your questions and assist in your
transformational healing.
o Listen to "Heart & Soul" on WSHA
88.9 FM on Thursdays,g-10 am and
receive free spiritual guidance.
rCounseling & Hypnotherapy.

Su Geringer Ph.D (919) 833-5333
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Maya Calendar
Readings

La Mariposa
919-833-0097

Treasure
Trove

workshops, classes

and consultations in
consciousness raising and stress monagemcnt
}MALING TOUCH

Jacquie Gray,8.A., M.C.E., M.Ed.
2125 Sheffield Rd. Raleigh, NC 27610 . (919) 833-0097

Mary B. Mooney
Counselor Holistic Healing, Results / Kinesiology

Certilied Rebirther, Reiki Master

STFIESS
KCeIease
SYSTEMS

3412 Brentwood Road
Raleigh, NC 27604

91 9-876-1283

Becky Cook
Therapy for Body & Spirit

"Therepeutic Maseage Alternative Health Center ol Cary
. Polarity, Reiki 919 Kildaire Farm Road
. Refcrclogy Cary, NC 27511

. Gilt Certficdcs 462-9400

Nationally Corlified in Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork



lncrease ln Suggested Love Offerlng!
Costs are Upn Revenue Down
Due to increasing operating costs, we are increasing
our suggested lecture donation from $5 to $8
beginning at our fanuary meeting.

The Board chooses to run SFF as a business to keep
our integrity strong and our pocketbook green.
Therefore, this might be a good time to fill you in on
some of our finances: rent for our lecture at UUFR is

$160 a monttr, and it costs about $500 to print and
mail the newsletter to you each month. And there is
always the occasional unusual expense, such as

airline tickets purchased for speakers or workshop
space and, of course, general operating expenses. Our
income comes from lecture donations (approximately

$250 to 300 a month) and ads, plus donations sent
from the heart. Since the numbers haven't been
matching of late, we must increase our rates or risk
going under.

In additiory our advertising will cost a wee bit more.
Still it is a great deal and we appreciite your partici-
pation. Thanks foryour understanding. If you have
any ideas or curiosities, please feel free to ask a Board
member or attend our monthly board meeting. For
more informatio& please call President Kim Wise at
845-8444.

Miraclee Birthday Party Jan. 19
ACourseinMiracles comes of age!
Whether you are a newcomer to the Course or an

oldtimeq, you are invited to ioinyour sisters and
brothers on Sunday, fanuary 19, to commemorate the
first Triangle Miracles meeting 2L years ago. Mary
Whittier has graciously agreed to host the celebra-
tion, which will include indoor swimming and hot
tubbing door prizes, the |anis Foundation Going Out
of Business Book sale, Miracles tee-shirts, and more!
Come at 5 pm to swim and/or tub, followed by a
potluck dinner at 6 pm, with festivities commencing
at73A. For directions to Mary's house,402 Lyons
Road, Chapel Hill, give her a call at 919-942-5041,.

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card(3.5"xT') $15
Vertical Card (2"x 35") $20
7 / *Page Ad (2.5" x3.75") $25
7 I TPage Ad (3.8" x 7.5") $35
71}-Page Ad (5"x 7.5") $50

Full Page Ad(7.5"x10") $100

For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188

Announcements
Up to 50 rvords $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)

Design or Rekeying Charge
$3s/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
lan.2

Sendyour camera-rmdy ad or
announcernent and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the

backpage.If your ad or announce-
ment is not camera-rmdy, please send

it on cornputer disk or by E-nuil
fkemp.ward@mindspring.com)
if possible. There will be a smnll
chnrge for rekeying or design.

Makc checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowshi p. We reserve

the right to edit any submissions fur
ransons of style, clarity or space.



Baslcs of Medltation
Rebecca Eagles, who has facilitate
an ongoing meditationgroup since
teaching her fust meditation class
more than L0 years ago, will be
teaching new classes inJanuary
and February. The first class willbe
held onTuesday evenings during
January fuom7 to 8:30 pm. The
second class will follow the same
format in February. Please give
Rebecca a call at 510-4631 for more
information or to register.

Eckankar
Open discussion every Tuesday,
7:30 pm; Eckankar Center, 6772
St. Giles Street, Suiter 303,
Raleigh, 571.-9580

Astrology Class
A 7 week class Introduction to
Astrology will take place Tues-
days, Jan. 28 - March 'l..'I.,,1997

form 7-8pm atCary High School
at 628 Walnut Street in Cary.
Randy Wasserstrom, MSW is the
instructor. Fee: $80. Call 460-3549
or 233-7601 to pre-register.

Educational Kinesiology /
Brain Gym
Successfully developed to correct learning
disabilities, Edu-K is now used internationally by
people who wish to create definite, positive change

in their lives. Learn to use muscle testing to access

innate body intelligence, defuse stress and improve
academic, artistic, and career performance.

January 23 -26. Call Don Wetsel for more
information at (919) 848-3693

Open House Reiki
First, third & fifth Wednesday evenings, 8:40 PM.
Anyone welcome, no cost.

Reiki lclass
. Monday evenings, Jan. 20, 27 and Feb. 3
. 6:30 until9:30 PM,
. Cost $125

Reiki ll class
. Tuesdays, Jan. 7, 14,21
.6:30 until9:30 PM,
. Cost $150

Taught by Mary Mooney
3412 Brentwood Road
Raleigh.
(919) 876 1283



Sacred, Healing Workshop
Sacred Circle of Durham, formed early last year by a
group of people exploring inclusive ways of gather-
ing in a sacred manne4 has scheduled a Healing
workshop, with dance, rituals and touch "to flzoaken

ranerence for our bodies anil the Earth," Saturday lan. 25
from 10 am to 4 pm at the Eno River Unitarian in
Durham. The group meets weekly in Durham for
10 am Sunday services, featuring grcup participation,
shared leadership and creativity. Rituals, prayers
and ideas from traditional and nontraditional
spiritual paths are honored and included. For more
information, please call (91 9)3 61-92A, box #22.

ginna browning
massag€ therapist

nationally certified since 1999

. Swedish/sports/deep tissue
r joint mobiliiation
. Healing Touch
r essential oils

call for appointmenl 919:787-4722

FfYPNOTHERAPY
REMOVE CAUSVELIMINATE EFFECT

LaniSmilh,ltl$B HP
Raleigh, NC 27609

Asserlivcncss Tralnlng
IILP

SFF Treasurer and Audio Positions
Need to be Filled lmmediately
We need the services of a good treasurer to help with
our books!! It is so rewarding to volunteer time and
services, plus it's a fun group of people. Also, we are
in need of an audio person to handle tape sales and
reproduction. Please consider donating some time!
Please call Kim Wise at 86-8444 and make her
happy!

Feng Shui Will
Work for You
Bored? Procrastinating? De-
pressed? Work, money, health,
relationship issues? All this can
have a positive change wiht Feng
Shui, the ancient Chinese concept
of placing furniture and "things"
to maximize good energy flow. It
works. 1997 canbe your best
year! Hourly rates to home and/
or office. Suzanne Lewis Brown,
IIDA. Raleigh, (919) 847-7537.

HOME ENERGETICS
Clear the energy of your home for the

holidays
It may be that changing your life
will be easier than you think.
When your home's energy is
helped to move fully and freely,
your own personal energy is
freed up and significant result
can occur. Manyphysical symp-
toms can be alleviated. For more
information about services call
Kim Wise at846-8444.

5{ands On Sou[

Angefic fusu{x
lntergrated healing of body,

emotions, and belief system.

Healing Touch

Channeling

Debbie Prevost

Durham, NC

(919) 493-4207



Our fried Henry Miller who dropped his body last mufih,
left us with a gifi-an aftide that he had written and
wanted b prtnt in the SFF newsletter. t'le gave this article
to the SFF board at the November 7th lecture. One
again, Henry leaves us rememMring the peiledion
of the "l AM" and the Avine Synchronicity ol Gd.
Namaste!

When lfirst heard of the "Natural Pro@ss" and that
at long last a person was able to access and experience
the near death experience consciously. I wondered how
this could be done and what allwas involved?

ldid not have long to wait as l, along with 7 or 8
other interested people were invited lo Rusty and
Lorraine's home in Arden, N.C. lor a weekend, Saturday
and Sunday. lt started with a lile review, remembering
how Col. Joe Tucker taught us Regression. lt was easy to
close my eyes and let go, drift back through the corridors
of time. ln noting the diflerent scenes, and episodes as
they drifted by, knowing they were mine and loving
each one as understanding came, the peace ol knowing.

As a result ol this "knowing" l was able to access the
love and how it lilled and flowed from my heart with
peacs, lor now I knew that I had done the best I could
wilh the inlormation I had to deal with lrom the past.
This led me into such light that it was now easy to
"surrend€r" and "accept" my total self and as I did this I

could feel a proc€ss of 'purification" sweeping my entire
being. Now it was easy to recognize the "l" thal "l am"
and the We of us all, the entire human family and what a
lantastic part of the whole. I now knew I and we were
one, never to forget again who I really am.

Now while driving down the road, and ldrive 30,000
miles a year in my work, I see the trees, allol nature, the
sky, clouds, birds, every living thing in its lotal perfection.

Every human being in their total perfection and the
wholeness lfeel with everything is absolutely phenom-
enal. I have become awars of such clarity, such insight,
and meaning that lile is no more and enigma but a
lantastic play ol energies, designed to bring all creation
to its divine perfection. I also learned we do not need to
go home, we are at home at alltimes. As we rise to our
assignments and allow the divine work to continue
through us for not only am I conscious in this body but in
all dimensions on all levels lor truly I am'carrying out my
assignment in the physical body as well as
multidimensionally.

This insight I never want to loose regardless ol what
takes place on the physicallevel. For I know now that all
is one and I am honored to be here in a physicalbody
doing the work ol the divine, first cause, constantly
accessing infinite intelligence and knowing this for six
billion humans. Yes myself, I am the six billion humans at
this level of consciousness. I found mysell looking
through an eye and seeing everything there is, ihe sight

ryas so engrossing, it has forever cfianged my lile. For

now I know I was looking through the eye ol God and
seeing everything,

I did not realize that something else was waiting for
me and slowly the scene changed and I now nol only saw
everything but I became the eye and became everything I

saw. Becoming the eye of God was and is such and
overwhelming revelation, yes it truly is a gift, lo move into

one's tolal Godhead!
The awesomeness was so great I could hardly talk

and now since this experience with Rusty and Lonaine
led us-me through, this total mind blowing experience it
truly brought together and integrated everything I have
ever leamed or experienced.

Edgar Cayce said that right now we are the sum
totalof everything that we have ever been and as we
continue in our individuals and group assignments we will
have the opportunity some day, some time to be a planet,

a star, a sun, a solar system, and a galary which are
lantastic consciousness.

Now as I lead the weekly cosmic meditations
starting with becoming one with the six billion divine
human beings and moving up, planel, sun, solar system,
galaxy, universe, we go allthe way and accept the
Omniverse and become everything there is. Such a
change in perspective takes place, no more does one
see only places but now see the whole because you have
now become everything there is and see it in all
porlection.

Ithank God lor Rusty and Lonaine who are two of
the most able facilitators tor this process. Their love and
dedication is unequaled.

Thank you lor the opportunity to share this.

Allmy Love
Rev. Henry Miller, ADL
Stargate Light Center,

Henry Millers'Stargate
Yes, the energies continue every Tuesday
night aI7:30 in ifs temporary home at
Ben's house near Hillsborough. Call Ben
at 403-640L, Ken at774-4857 or Berna at
933-6971. for more info



The most interesting thing about my
work on the board is getting to know the
speakers that present our programs each month.

In this past months newsletteq, Ray
|ohnston was quoted as saying, "Certain tools
in the healing arts are valid, but ultimately the
only knowledge is Trust in Divine Orde1, and
the only fully conscious act is that of Surrender-
ing to Divine Will. Eventually, all healing paths
must lead the individual to awakening to this
fact.' When I read this quote, I really liked it.
At first, it told me that Ray was grrrunded in his
truth and that he is serious about doing his own
inner work. While both of these qualities are
ones that I admire,I knew that for me there
were deepeq, more personal implications.

My interest was piqued. I knew that
surrender was already cooking on the eye of
my stove and yet, at the same time I knew that
I had notyet tasted it. What does it mean to
surrender? How does one go about it? Could
I get through it quickly? How can one figure
it out? My mind was spinning. How could I
possibly have stepped out over the precipice
without realizing it? I was terrified. Lost and
totally unaware of my locatiory I knew that I
was in a place that was unfamiliar. Try as they
might, friends couldn't help.

I've learned that there is no logical way to
fully surrender one's life. Perhaps, surrendering,
is what makes people authentically themselves.
It seems to be the element that separates the
men from the boys so to speak. The idea of
surrender is generally foreign to most of us.
Many of us will find the concept to be a little
disturbing and/or degrading. Maybe it is not
for all of us, maybe it is. The ego and the mind
are certainly not the ones to ask.

True surrender and trust spring forth
from the heart. They are acts of love for oneself .

Th.y carry the breath of God on the wind with
a beauty that transcends all other things. Th"y
bring a fullness of life that can otherwise not be
found. They teach and train the personality and
help it to bend and stretch. This flexibility is the
adhesive that pulls the individual toward the

greater goal, for surely,if the mind is hard, it
cannot yield to the suggestions of it's Godself.

This is the place of genius, from which
joy flows forth. All other states are only
preludes to freedom, for only when the heart is
free, can man be at peace.

During this holiday season,I invite you
to take some time to contemplate Surrender and
Trust. Breath it in as fully as you can and let it
permeate your Soul. Allow it to show you it's
peace.

May you and yours En-]oy the brightest
of holiday seasons.

KmWise

Ooming Thls Summer!
Fifth Annual Southeastern

Conference
Cycles of Life :

Embracing Change

July 27 - August 2
Guilford College, Greensboro, NC

Workshops and lectures
featuring Gloria Karpinski,
Donna Gulick, Vaughn Boone,
Rachael Salley, Jayne Howard,
Helen Hotz, Larajii and more!

Topics to include: Reiki II,
Master Angelic Body-Mind
Alignment, Throt and lots more!

For complete brochure (to be
mailed in spring), contact Barbara
Cashmary P.O. Box 5818, Greens-
boro, NC 27435, 910-292-3756
(days) or 910-691-117 1 (evenings).



Board Members

Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Audio

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

Mailing List

Mail Services

Kim Wise
8464,444

Allison Phillips
95+1674

Wade Broadwell

Kim Wise
846-8444

Mary Mooney
876-1283

Michael Toohey
787-5342

Suzanne Brown
847-753-1

Kemp Ward
403-8718

Kim Kasdorf
833-4188

Phillip Orr
95+1674

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
Raleigh, our mission is to enhance the
spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our
community by sponsoring programs
that facilitate personal growth and
development and a holistic approach
to health and living.

Dan & Rio
Watson

With permission from our speakers, we make audio tapes
of Thursday night lectures and weekend workshops. lf
you would like a tape, please fill out an order form at the
donation desk on Thursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although we
gratefully accept donations. After deducting advertising
revenues, it costs us about $9.27 a year to send you
Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving Lightworks, please
consider sending a donation to help us cover publishing
and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving, or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or call Kim
Kasdorf at 833-4188,
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